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t!i“, I “ï? W'ïÆ'ïft Ssfc tertaS^tT
tor so long » tuns vexed tbs minds of I healthy aroma emanating from the gentle- sued to 100. Our city council might pass 
American statesmen. For a short period I men’s stables. a by-law limiting the number to 20 _
the new invention worked like a charm. Confiscator’» allegation that the residents creasing it teCOOif they so chose. Again the 
The Indians of Arizona, the scene of the Î? Unlver*lty and Centre strseto represent councils of the province have the right 

. . I the poor of Toronto is utterly false. More within certain limits, and which right
operations in questions, were paralyzed than three-fourths of ths residents of those they have also exercised te fix the license 
with terror, while the adventurous whites I streets own the houses and lands that they fees to be paid for tavern and shop
at length conceived such a contempt for I °°®uPy» *nd rank as the most independent licenses; just why, in view of these facts,
their erstwhile foes that they went about work*n8“en °f Toronto. While many L they would lose in dignity by passing this 
unarm**a fh> .1/ « a merchants and professional men and some ! other bylaw does not quite clearly appear

■ unarmed, and the foothill sides and moun- I of the promoters of the confiscation scheme to ANOTHER CITIZEN?
tales» Hews frees all Hearten ef (he I tain slopes teemed with gold hunters and are living in rented houses, those working- Toronto, Jan. 26, 1884.

World. Accurate. Bella hie, aad I mineral prospectors. ,nen can boast of living under no landlord,
„ .... i button their own property. In a young
Some time since the. legislature of Ari- I city like Toronto where there 

zona passed a law offering a bounty of °ue vacant lots and plenty of room ior ex- | A Miracle That Took riser in onr
e* eel*200 f” every Apache scalp brought in. tension there is no justification tor expro-

pJt£SïïT4’î:
scalps came m but slowly, and at length it I few persons who compose the company, 
was discovered that the retaliatory meas- I fhe workingmen of Toronto are not a class
ures adopted by the Indians prevailed, I “mi-paupers like the down-trodden I ever given to the public, which took place 

won macs lots or KORTanmn. I and that they captured more “har” than I labo™™ of London. The fact that our here in our midst, has just come to Our
*dT8rtUln*'. WCh lMer; goentll! did their indefatigable hunters. Suddenly they ^cupyTn the streetepro^Ld I knowled8e and will undoubtedly awaken

m?at,n*»’ et0 -vi....... 10 cents a change came over the spirit of their I confiscated, is complete proof that they ae much surprise and attract as great at-
oSd statements ot^rporationa?!?!1. U cents I dream. A syndicate, composed of five ^ industrious and provident. The fact teution os it has already in newspaper cir-

ÆTAiEST I**"-• «.„rl‘S 5-*" ■

accomplished surprising results. Every I expel them from their homes is proof that I Mr" Wl**>am A. Crombie, a young man 
three months these enterprising tbey are not asking for pauper tenements, formerly residing at Birmingnam, a suburb

gentry returned laden with scalps while I ^beir incontestible ownership of their of Detroit, and now living at 287 Michigan
w I °ne' Wh° generaI'y “,tUrned in ” fl"om teu SMex^epTth“ conization cLj^ny* ' aVenUe “ th“ dty’ Can truthfully “V that

We cannot say that Barber ought to I to fifteen more than either of his comrades, I that they do not nee* the nine story
have been convicted, and therefore cannot I soon acquired the terrible cognomen of pauper structures. It is self-evident that I yet returned to this. A representative of
quarrel with the verdict of acquittal. We I “ The Indian Slayer of the Southwest.” I confiscation scheme carries on its face I this paper; has interviewed him upon this 
think that both he and Jeffry were negli- Wherever he went he was “ the observed rwhrathe ZmdoUbeurditylnd imPortant 8ubiect- »nd his experiences are
gent in not paying more attention to I of all observers.” When he entered n injustice. It would come with a better given ** the public for the first time. He 
orders; but evidently the jury took the j saloon and called for “ six fingers o’ the grace from the most rapacious Irish land- said :
view that the orders were not definite inwariable,” a crowd of sincere admirers lor? tbe May“r of Toronto. It | “I had been having most peculiar sense-
enough. H that is the case, then the com- fought to determine who should pay for the “v^pro^d™^ Irel^TnTttTt tionS for a loD6 while- MX head felt duU
Pany had better see to it and revise its eye- drink, while several of the most enthusias- singular coincidence that when bills are and heavy ; my eyesight did not seem so
tem or systems of running trains. I tic circulated a petition to have him ap- Passed to prevent landlords there clear a* formerly ; my appetite was un-

If the claims of the sufferers are settled I pointed governor of the territory. I ^rom e*Pe'bDf? **““**’ that it should be | certain and I was unaccountably tired. It
without a law suit, then there will be no | One day this enterprising Indian killer hollersT * ***** * ”* *” 6Tict house" was an effort to arise in the morning and
way of ascertaining who was really blame- J brought in the scalp of a celebrated Apa- I The whole scheme bears the iniquitous I yet 1 could n°t sleep at night. My mouth 
worthy in the matter, for the verdict of I ohe brave, the hero of numerous assassina- I stamP of monopoly. Through it, the tasted badly, I had a faint all-gone senaa- 
the coroner’s jury went too far, the Barber tionsand the bearer of an elegant and eu- pZm2^f’the pCstotid «“to Ja^ ' ^ *** °f “y 8t°maCh thatfood did
Jury merely said it was not him, and I phonious name. The scalp was received I Gould. It would be admirably suited
people will be left to form their own I with joy by the authorities and wae I a mansard roof to the worst monopoly in
•pinion. I greeted with applause by the populace. • exi*tenee. CITIZEN.

But if this is not ascertained, how are | But, strange to say, the owner of the 
we to have any assurance that another I aforesaid scalp, who had come to town for 
such accident will net happen to-morrow or | the purpose of supplying himself with the 
next day ?

TEE TORONTO i’e i-:’mim AMD TRABE.

Teuton-#, Friday, Jan. 3A 
Bran has advanced $1 per ton.
Cheese has advanced ad. in England.
The butter market holds firm for fine quali

ties, but very dull for inferior grades.
Owing to the destruction of the St. Lawrence 

sugar refinery and the consequent stoppage of 
production, the market for refined sugar has 
suddenly assumed a firmer tone, and yellows 
have advanced ic. to Jc. per lb., being 
quoted at 6Jc. to 8c. Granulated has advanced 
Jc. during the week, and sells at 8|c. to 8jc. as 
to size of lot

The state of trade is not encouraging. No 
improvement was perceptible during the week, 
and travelers are not doing much owing to the 
impossible condition of many of the country 
roads. Remittances arc not as good as they 
ought to be.

Hops in New York have advanced this week 
from lc. to 2c. per lb. for low and medium 
grades.

Chicago advices report provisions steady. 
The bears raided Northern Pacific stock in 

New York to-day without producing any per
ceptible effect.

A cable to Cox Sc Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
ait £22 and Northwest Land at 62s. fid.

The New York stock market improved early 
in the afternoon, but closed very weak.

It is rumored in New York that the Iowa | 
poo! has adjourned indefinitely with rather a . 
bad feeling, which tended to lower the tone of 
the market

Chicago was strong all round until the close 
of the board, but weakened on call. The 
“Kerb" was stronger in rumors of 200,000 bush, 
taken at New York for export
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Mld*l Unknown to tke Publie—The 
Details In Full.

ONE YEAR...................
FOUR MONTHS...........
•NE MONTH................ Detroit Free Press.

One of the most remarkable occurrencesADTEBTianre bates t

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $3.00 in Canada.

Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

two or
-SATTRDAT MORNING. JAN. 28, 1884 1W. WINDELERj i%

he has looked into the future world and

THE WELL KNOWN

PR AC DC AL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER A TheToronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Commerce 20 at 119. Lon

don and Canada L. & A., 50 at 144.
Closing Board.—Toronto 168j to 1681; sales I 

10 at 1684, 20-16 at 1681. Federal, 126 to 1251; 
sales 10-16 at 128. Western Assurance. 1134 
to 1104; sales 13 at Ill.

Mr. Bii 
War Du 
stock.

ufa prcparr(i to^Ujp^)h' Radies and with all kinds of Boots
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goo ds pur

chased from him arc A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of ; loots Sc Shoos, as hie stock is complete and i-rices
very low.
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Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal, 178 to 1774; sales 

10 at 178, 25 at 1771. Toronto, 1694 to 169; sales : 
100 at 1694. Commerce, 1194 to 119: sales 25 at ' 
1194. Federal 128 to 126; sales 50 at 126. Riche- I 
lieu, 564 to 56; sales 150 at 564. Montreal Pas
senger railway, 117 to 1164: sales 150 at 1164. 
Montreal Gas Co., 1754 to 1754; sales 100 at 1754, 
150 at 1754, 200 at 175. Northwest Land, 61 to 
57; sales 10 at 604, 150 at 60.

W. W NDFLER.
m285 Q ' S - W 0Pt>. BFVERtfY.

not satisfy, while my hands and feet felt 
cold and clammy. I was nervous and ir
ritable, and lost all enthusiasm. At times 
ray head would seem to whirl and my heart 
palpitated terribly. I had no energy, no 
ambition, and I seemed indifferent of the 

Sir : In yesterday’s issue of your paper I present and thoughtless for the future. I

SZEIZE HHKIRIE. ,rFsSIgas
Markets by Telegraph.

MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 400 barrels.
Sales none reported. Market quiet, at gener
ally unchanged rates. Quotations—Superior 

*5.50 to *5.65; extra *5.40 to *5.45; spring 
*4.90 to *5; superfine *4.25 to *4.50; strong 

*5.25 to *6; fine *3.60 to 83.70, mirf-
_ *3.40 to *3.50; pollards *3 to *3.25; . .

^r^tro'Tbafeil^^vCarno^^a1;: And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits.
! Good Fit> Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

to 75c; rve 60 to 63c; oatmeal ^4.50 to $4.75; 
commeal $4.50 to $3.75. Provisions—Pork $18 
to $18.50; lard ll$c to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; 
hams 13c to 14c; cheese 114c to 13c; butter, 
townships, 21c to 23c; Morrisburg 19c to 22c;
Western 15c to 18c.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Cotton firm ; up
lands, 101.1-16; lower lands. 101; New Orleans,
101.5-16. Flour—Receipts 17,000 brls. stronger; 
sales 23,000 brls. No. 2 $2 to $2.85, superfine 
<12.75 to $3.35, common $3.25 to $3.70, good 
<13.75 to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.20 to $6.00, tit. Louis 5=3.20 to 
16.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double 
extra $6.80 to $6.90. Rye four steady at $3.40 
to $3.75. Corn meal quiet and un-changed.
Wheat—Receipts 31,000 bush, higher ; sales 
1,840,000 bush futures, 275,000 bush spo:, ex
ports 32.000 bush. No. 2 spring toe to $1; No.
2 red $1.04 to $1.05; No. 1 red and white state 
$1.134, No. 2 r 3d January $1.04 to $1.05, Febru
ary $1.044 to $1.06, March $1.07* to $L08fi. Rye 
dull. Barley weak at 70c. Malt nominal.
Corn—Receipts 82,000 bush, quiet: sales 952,- 
>XX) bush future, 108,000 bush spot; exports 
28.000 bush; No. 2 61c to 614c, January 614c 
to 614c, February 614c to 62c, March 625c to 
63Jc. Oats—Receipts 18.000 bush, firm ; sales 
315,000 bush future, 79.000 bush spot- mixed 
39c to 41c, white 45c: No. 2 lanuar> nominal;
February 40c to 404c, March 41c to 414; Hay 
drm and unchanged. Hops steady. Coffee S. ^ 
steady; Rio 12c. to 124c. tiugar steady; stand- 
ard A 7.7-16c, to 7*c. cut loaf and crushed 84c.
Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice firm.
Petrol*mim—Crude 8c to 84c, refined 91c. Ta!

quiet at 7*c to 76c. Potatoes steady at 
$1.25 to $1.50. Èggs firm at 38c. Pork stronger, 
aiess $15.00 to $15.25. Beef steady. Cut meats 
firm; pickled bellies 72c to 84c, middies nom
inal. long clear 84c. I^ard higher at $9.274. to 
$9.30. Butter weak at 18c to 32c, Cheese firm 
at 10ictol4c.

CHICAGO. Jan. 25.— Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat firm; January 914c to 92gc, .
February 914c to 92|c, No. 2 spring 913c to 
924c, No. 2 red 98c to 99c. Com unsettled at 
53c to 534c, January 53c to 53fc, February 
534c to 53|c. Oats firm; at 33c, January and !
February 314c to 324c, Rye firm: at 574c. Pork I 
steady; $15.75, January $15.70, February $15.60 i 
to $15.80. Lard higher; at $9 to $9.02, February 
$8.974 to $9.074. Bulk meats|higher; shoulders 
$7, short rib $8.45. short uiuar $8.70. Whisky 
steady and unchanged. Receipts—Flour 12,000 
obis, wheat 32,000 bush, corn 200,000 bush, 
oite 74,000 bush, rye 10,000 bush, barler 2000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls. wheat
18,000 bush, com 98,000 hush, oats 62,000 bush, 
rye 2000 bush, barley 18,000 bush.

GhO TO>#»
Toronto Tenement Bnlldlng Aoeoelatlon. extra

extra
bakers 355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELMTo ths Editor of The World.
filingsrequisite amount of ammunition for a pro

jected raid against the frontier sottie- 1 aPP*are a letter concerning the petition I tried to shake the feeling off and persuade 
ments, was present at tàë delivery and re- I 'rllich “ now being circulated through the myself it was simply a cold or a little 

I he respected archbishop of Toronto has I ception of the ^ He waited until the I city for signatures, -and asking the local malaria. But it would not go. I was de- 
been denouncing the freemasons in un- I enthusiasm had somewhat subsided, I legialature to grant the above-named com termined not to give up, and so time pass- 
mMsured terms, or more exactly, he has I aod then (orward and aaid. .. M(’ Paay expropriatory powers. The writer ed along and all the while I wa*càtting
been telling the faithful that they cannot big chief> me got um ecaIp yet . dat gca]p complains of this, and, no doubt, in good worse. It was about this time that I 

be good catholics and freemasons. no aca]p . white man heap big fool .. Such faith, he assures us that the promoters of noticed I had begun to bloat fearfully. My 
e should judge however that Dr. incontrovertible testimony called out uni- ik are eimP,J «peculators, nothing more or limbs were swollen so that by pressing my

gns we nave never heard teU of their ter- the Utter endeavored to e to the opponent, whUe the doctors are our com- scribing my appearance at that time, said;
nble secrets. Certainly they have no se- Ana„h„ , , , , . .. mon friend. "Il “an animated something, but I should•ret. connected with religion or govern- 3™. ^ * was dead- he 8toutI>' w tike to know what. In this condition I
ment The, a™ t.k • . maintained to the contrary, and event- lne P°were asked for are, I think, paaaed 8eTeral weeks of the greatest“"“' "““y succeeded in convincing his un- I mode8t and ^ew no ill-will to workingmen I Igooy.” 8
archists. We do know however, by their willing hearerB Meanwhile ti close or the inhabitants of any locality. These “hiiially, one Saturday night, the mis- 
acts and their printed ntual, that they are 80rutijl had eIidted the f that powers are to appropriate lands densely I ery culn;,'latod- Nature could endure no
both chantable and fraternal, that, pro I j presented bv the Tnfiian 1 populated by those who are uncleanly, dis? 'n0re- lrratl°nal and apparently
fessedly at least, they endeavor to teach P T e X . ? lPated “d immoral and have rendered Cold sweat gathered on my
and uphold morality and that in far manufactured, but were so skilfully their neighborhood a shame to their city forehead; my eye. became glazed and my
F | , y’ , ** I made and so artistically streaked with gore a“d a nuisance and a pest to their neigl? C 'fuat rattled. I seemed to be in another
English-tongued peoples are concerned, that even experU were deceived and the l,ors' These lands are not to be “confis- ?Phere \nd wltb other surroundings. I 
they have no political ends in view. I . .. , ’ j cated” as one gentleman has said hut arc I Anew nothing of what occurred aroundBut this latter has not been the case 8W £ out of a considerable t0 ^ vah|ed> § the buyer aad sdtr can- me' a'tho»gh I fmve since learned it was
with them in Fnrrm. W« .h . • I Thus came to an abrupt termination I not coure to terms, by a board of arbi I -ousidered as deetu by those who stood
,. ^>e* ®re “ j a most promising industry, which deserved I trators appointed in the usual way, whose I waf me a quiet state, and yet
historical evidence of their being political to rank witfa the produotion o{ basswood Jecision 18 to be arrived at after a proper Jne of feat a8ony- 1 was helpless, hope- 
in their aims, and more or less revolution- I hams and Wooden f . ■ . consideration of the facts of the case. But l1 pa. waa mJ only companion,
ary in the means they employed to attain ? . . ? nutmegs, for which the hefore ally 8uch proceedinga teke p!ace the remember trying to see what was be, „uu
their end. And f r*h " y , I enterprising state of Connecticut became I council of the city is to declare whether I ine’ but *bu. ."‘lst before my eyes was too
them ends. And furthermore, we believe, „ juatly d.brated, whUe it -is a mere act - their minds, the locality, wtichmustlm ^ 1 tnfd * butj l,ad lost
it was its political aspect that first caused ,f justice to the ingenious inventor of the ,lefimtely pointed out with all necessary lU P°we^ 1 felt.. fhat it was death, and 
the church to oppose the order. But Eng- ina h , f , , , I and intelligible references, is a fit and ealized how ternble it was. At last the
lish-speaking masons have never been ODen n be scalp to acknowledge that he was I (lropipl^e for such steps to be taken. a “P°L gauv.e way »nd all
to thi. nh.ro. ..d th d™. * I h0™ and bred ln tb»t happy countily fam- I <0 that in the first place the people of our 'VaS a blauk- How long this continued I
^ ^ f eh not seem to ou, for the inventive genius of its citizens, -'ity are to declare through thrirropresen- d‘ thep,re8
be any likelihood of their ever being so. ________ _______________ tatives if they feel any locality to be of this * 01 frlend« »ud recognized my mother.

But the feniane and the dynamiters art I To reside on an ..tat. • . unhealthy and obnoxious nature and then 1 *“e? tb°ugnt it was earth, but was not
exactly of this class. They are secret or nme years> to the owners are to be given every chance to certa,“’ 1 gradually regained conscious-

■ ■L__  .? ® 6t. °r •Pend twenty thousand dollars on its cul- obtain the fair value of their property ness however, and the pain lessened. I
ganizafaon. with a political end m view, tivation, and then to be dispossessed with- Then as to the houses which «e to be found that my friends had, during my 
and to attain which end they are sworn to Lut a cent by way of compensation is l,uüt- n° 0111 promise or exactly fore- ':0,18CrT8'“ea8’ ^ ,«lvmg ™e 1 prepara- 
employ any and every means, however in- Drettv hard 1{L ^ ! 866 what their nature will be. Th. medi- H0“ V‘ad u*ver taken before, and the
human, to take the life of any brother who £etty hard bne8’ bat W G. Livingston of cal gentlemen who have signed the petition “«t day. under the mfluence 0f thfa treat 
u.__ .. . ,. y I Winnipeg, Man., says that is the way ht -ire thinking men, and I am sure have fulh I !lienti the bloatmg began to disappear and

y secrete or objecta, and to heed I has been served. Sir John Macdonald persuaded themselves that they will be bet- troJt1, tln}c 011 1 «teadily improved, 
neither the warnings of priest nor pope recently 8tated that no bon fid , cer. In this present cold weather there is untl1 to-day 1 am as well as ever before in
if they are held over against them. had ever het-iidixn A M T • • - notone of usJjut realizes what the want of mV llfe- bare no traces of the terrible

Y . . .. ...... . , I had ever been dispossessed. Mr. Livingston I a fire can he In return f.r th. acute Bright e disease, which so nearlyorganizations as these th t th lD*, S“C, I S1™ bim tbe lie direct. It is true this is granted them the company binds itself to Kll*ed me’ a!ld all through the wonderful 
organizations a. these that the church and only a aingie case, but it is one of such ^at the building in the most approved w “"T 8 Safe Cure, the

come within the categorjr. The Confix,.ten Company and H. Plan water closets, laundries are to be built breathlessly listening to the recital.
Not however do we wish it to be under- of Operations. under each house, in fact all modern con Te8’ J tblnk 1 have>.. was the reply,

stood that we think catholics ought to join --------- veniences as far as practicable are to be r and 14 .. “?en “ valuable lesson to
masonic bodies. We advocate nothing of „ To the Edüor of The World. put in. And all can see that careless wnm® ’ r ^ thou8anda
the kind. We should rather see msn Le SlR 1 M? ‘I”l08y| f°r aga“ treSPa”in6 "and^'^wneA^*“ whu ba'e tbe «Te aiLentMle^
more stock in the brotherhood of man, in T** 7 f ^°nfiaca4“!"’ who turn for this the rent, it fa said" “ear kMing me, and they do not know it.
deserving charity common to all, and in a f * h*U 1 lover of Toronto- 18 that will be less than for the old l b«b<=vu kld««y d«ease is the most decep-
general morality than in any society which 1 haV® to"day obtalned some further inter- cottages. This fa apparent. There will ’ith'1' 11 °TeS Lk® 1

company. But first permit me to tell cottages pay a 1 eturn of froA 20 to 30 per fmo"e da”ge' ““a- » “ killing more people
Confiscator that it is no part of my design cent on the outlay. Speculators or not 5°jay than any °Tther °“e complaint. If 1
to convince him by process of reasoning of surely 15 per cent will satisfy the present had the power 1 would warn the entire

-j»p'*™ia-»ir-,
be useless to apply to him what old Dr. provided that in the present condition df , °f thefir™ of White"
Johnson immortalized by Boswell (not our things can not be afforded. head & Mitchel, proprietors of the Bir
uayor) would say on a similar provocation: The act will in a few days come before fratf/Tal ^i*

• t atss ass su si sssaSKSa sr=but I am not bound to furnish you with an the case, an.l to carefully de.ide which is m*ntloned- .... . , „ .. .
understanding.’ It. is uselsss to try to better, new and healthy tenements or the a } ,,W j ?“* bl* îICKness’ sald tbe
convince a man who fa paid to remain P1'88™4 cottages. COMMON SENSE. bad hfa obfana^LuTty^ need1
unconvinced ; and Confiscator as the paid .. . ,, in the Eccentric that he could not live
advocate of the company has a hundred “ ' until its next issue. It was certainly a
reasons m the shape of every hundred dol- To the Editor of The World. most wonderful case.”

Tl"a wsissscrjopposing it than the petition to the legis- XVorld 8lveB one tbe impression of having now of Schoolcraft, Mich., in réponse to a
lature which he read recently, signed hy been written by one who was personally I telegram, replied :
"S®, undied and twenty of the one hun- interested in the continuance of that traffic. “Mr. W. A. Crombie was a member of 
-lrtdand nfty men who own all the land but beincr unable tn d«fenfi if j my congregation at the time of his sick-
and houses on University and Centre streets but being unable to defend it on moral 1/^ fhe prayers of the church
and reside there, humbly requesting the grounds tries to accomplish the same pur- | quested for hin: on two different occasions,
government to veto the scheme. Most of pose by raising some side issue. I was with him the day he was reported by

thlrty r™ide elsewhere, and In this case the issue he tries to raise his Pby«leians ae dying, and consider his 
nly two persons out of the entire lot have • .. . ., ■, ., ’ recovery almost a miracle.”

indorsed the confiscation business. A that the council would sacrifice its Not one person in a million ever cornea
prominent business man on Centre street dlgmty by a«mg the power vested in them so near death as did Mr. Crombie and then
mtermed the writer that Mr. Pretty di- by the government, to use hfa
vnlged his beautiful business scheme to 
him as follows ; To build sixty residences 
tor gentlemen on University street facing 
the avenue, and stallies to suit them will
rwmlt T \nd °°cuPy the west side of weU chosen-. If this were the only power 
nj fLott*. -J , „ in the matter of liquor licenses which had

~~zSJa 6 ?tber elde °f Centre street will be been given to the council Citizen’s appeal 
reeled nine-story tenement buildings for might have had some reason for its basis,
«workingmen whose property has been but when we consider the other powers 

confiscated to make room for th* gentle- placed in their hands and the 
men on the avenue. A dozen or more use they have made of these 
famihes will occupy each nine-story disease i powers the ground fa completely 
breeder or tenement, and do all their cook- cut from under citizen’s feet. Citizen fa 
mg and washing together down in the base- evidently not aware that Crooks act, i.e. 
ment. There will be e janitor-policeman the government,has placed no limitation to 
m charge of each building to maintain order the number of shop licensee, but has left 
and conduct quarrelsome women to the that power altogether to the discretion of 
polies station on washing days. It will the municipal couueile. There fa nothing 
tons be seen thst while the gentlemen’e in the (.-rooks net to prevent every grocer 
residences will face the aveene, the work obtaining a license unless the eouneile 

Bi will free Ae g«at!*- ekeeee to limit Ae somber. «e-uaeifa

The Arehbishep end Ae Maeeae.

355 YONGE STREET.
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II
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersTh© «lobe on Banking.

Not long ago the Globe had an article 
which tried to show, as clearly ae figures 
can show anything, that owing to the 
shrinkage in bank stocks there had been a 
clear loss of six millions or more. Now 
the only lose sustained was by the specu
lators, and that wae on Ae six or so mil
lions of stock that was on Ae street. The 
great bulk of bank stock fa in better shape 
to-day than it ever was and earning just as 
much money for its holders as it did before 
it began to shrink in value, as the Globe 
puts it. Any tumble has been from a fictif 
tious value given by the speculators down 
to its legitimate level, 
been no real loss, and on the whole the 
banking institutions of the country are in 
a better shape now than ever before.

And now that the speculation in stock is 
to be regulated by the decision of the 
chancellor in Carnegie v. Federal, and by 
» change from the muddle into which re
vient squabbles have brought stuck broking, 
bunk stocks, ought to show a slow and 
legitimate advance, and such a showing 
will do a great deal to restore confidence 
which is the thing lacking at present..
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■W O O DI mBeaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fur Caps in 

endless variety.
_ tir All Furs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

i

:J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE î-ThEET.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE W EK.
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I Yonge street Wharf and 
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TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
recover, but the men and women who are 
drifting toward the same end are legion 
To note the slightest symptoms, to realize 
their significance, and to meet them in 
time by Ae remedy which has been shown 
to be most efficient, is a duty from which 
there can can be uo escape. They are for
tunate who do this; they are on the 
road to death who neglect it.

*13 lONGE STREET.own
words “ any council . . . would de
serve to be kicked all the way from Sarnia 
or Windsor to the Ottawa river”—fa not

«

IP. ZBTXTR/EsTR
Chimneys for *5c. 4 Large Lamp 

himneys for 25c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 25c.

Scalps al a Premium.
This is emphatically an age of material 

progress. The telephone, the telegraph 
and the electric light are constantly under 
going improvements and modifications, 
while Ae penetrating glances of science 
are daily' discovering mem and important 
facte. But, while Keeley fa still working 
at his universal motor, and certain phil
anthropic gentry are devotimg their invea- 
five talent* to the discovery of an infernal 
machine Aet will 
monarch* and

PHIL. PEAKSON THE WORLD rsure

Has received a large consign
ment from England ofYANKEE DISH CLOTHA Wrong that Wade a Right.

“Yon gave my wife the wrong medi 
eine,” exclaimed a man entering a drug 
store.

“I hope no harm has resulted f ’ ex
claimed the druggist, tremulously.

“Oh, no. ihel all right"
"How do you know it was A* wseag 

medicine?”
“Wy, because it helped her imteieteed
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